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Abstract 
Ultra-wideband (UWB) uses very low energy levels to 
transfer data at very high data rate and bandwidth. An 
optimal and correct choice of transmission pulse shape is an 
important criterion in this technology. In this paper, we will 
present an approach for the generation of an optimal pulse 
shape with the optimal generation of pulse shape values that 
can provide effective results when transmitted using 
multiple access modulation technique over a multipath 
channel and received by a RAKE type receiver. The bit error 
analysis of constructed model is also given using Ideal Rake, 
selective RAKE, and partial RAKE receiver configurations. 
 
Keywords: UWB, PPM, PAM, PAM-TH, RAKE, 
Multipath. 
1. Introduction 
Ultra-wideband (UWB) technology is referred to as 
baseband, carrier-free or impulse technology, used to 
provide very high data rates at very low power levels for 
short and medium range communication systems. In 1998, 
the Federal Communications Commission (FCC) [1] started 
the transmissions norms. UWB systems with central 
frequency (fC) greater than 2.5 GHz requires a bandwidth of 
at least five hundred MHz, while UWB systems with the 
central frequency less than 2.5 GHz should have the 
fractional bandwidth (Bandwidth/central frequency) of at 
least 0.2 [2][3].  Ultra-wideband communication technology 
is very useful for communication and remote sensing 
applications. Due its high bandwidth, it is used for short to 
medium range wireless applications. The spectrum 
allocation to ultra wideband systems has been shown in 
fig.1. For the generation of UWB signals a research paper 
[4] explained that Impulse radio can be used for ultra 
wideband transmission using a Gaussian monocycle pulse. 
Another research paper [5] explained different pulse shapes 
that can be used for UWB communication systems. Ultra-
wideband pulse design method has been proposed that made 
use of a linear pulse combination waveform of the sub-band 
signals [11]. A linearly combining two monocycles using 
different pulse shapes is described in [12] to satisfy the 
radiated power limits of ultra wideband transmission. A 
combination of Gaussian derivatives over definite sub bands 
to increase the power spectrum utilization is described by 
taking the pulse shaping factors and the number of 
derivatives by trial and error method for selecting the pulse 
shaping factors for different Gaussian derivatives to match 
the emission mask was presented in the article [14]. In 
Research paper [18], UWB pulses and their respective 
power spectral efficiency was generated by combining the 
multiple monocycle pulses of first, second, third and fifth 
Gaussian derivatives with their inverse polarities to meet the 
emission mask criteria.  Another article [19] presented the 
pulse design technique based on linear combination of 
Gaussian doublet pulses and found that their proposed pulse, 
showed better spectral power efficiency as compared to 
other conventional pulse shapes. A new UWB pulse shaping 
method was also presented in [20] that divided the entire 
spectrum of UWB into different regions, and in each region 
the Gaussian pulse and its derivatives were combined, using 
least square error combination technique with same pulse 
shaping values. IEEE 802.15.3a Channel Model described in 
[7] [16] for Ultra wideband Indoor Communication. 
Research paper [8] illustrates direct sequence impulse UWB 
radio modulation systems. Article [9] [22] presented the 
applications of the ultra wideband communication systems. 
Article [10] [15] [23] presented the RAKE receiver with 
Maximal Ratio Combining for ultra wideband 
communication systems.  
 
 
 
Fig.1. Spectrum allocation of UWB 
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Effective isotropic radiated power (EIRP) for the ultra 
wideband systems have been set at −41.3 dBm/MHz for 3.1 
to 10.6 GHz as shown in fig.2. Therefore, the   pulses used 
for the generation of UWB signals should follow these limits 
very closely to get an optimal performance in case of 
multipath environments.  
 
Fig.2. EIRP limits of UWB 
 
2. Signal generation and proposed approach  
The pulses used for signal generations meeting the EIRP 
limits can be obtained by using the standard Gaussian pulses 
and their higher order derivatives equations [3] given below. 
The Gaussian pulse is given as  
𝑃(𝑡) =
𝐴
√2𝜋𝜎 
𝑒
−(
𝑡2
2𝜎2
)
                        (1) 
Also, the higher derivative of Gaussian pulse equation can 
be expressed as: 
        𝑃(𝑛)(𝑡) = −
𝑛−1
𝜎2
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𝑡
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Where n is the derivative order, A is the amplitude and 𝜎 is 
the standard deviation related to [3] pulse shape factor (α= 
2 𝜎√𝜋). 
The PSD of the transmitted signal (𝑃𝑆𝐷𝑡) is given by the 
following equation: 
|𝑃𝑆𝐷𝑡(𝑓)| = 𝐴𝑚𝑎𝑥|𝑃𝑆𝐷𝑛(𝑓)| 
                                         =𝐴𝑚𝑎𝑥
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𝑛𝑛
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2
𝑒−𝑛
   (3)
       
Where Amax is the peak Power Spectral density. 
By solving the above equation we can find the optimal 
values of the Gaussian pulse derivatives that satisfy the 
UWB emission mask limits. 
However, the pulse shapes used for the signal generation to 
get more improved result can be achieved by combining the 
higher order derivatives of the Gaussian pulse and using a 
randomization approach of obtaining the coefficients of the 
Gaussian derivative pulses which follows the EIRP radiation 
limits described above very closely . 
The combined pulse can be given as  
 
P(t) = ∑ Cn
N
n=1 P
n(αn, t)               (4)  
       
Where n denotes the derivative order of Gaussian pulse and 
𝐶𝑛 denotes the set of optimal coefficients. 
 
The steps followed to find the optimal pulse are given 
below:- 
 
Step1. Generate the set of different Gaussian derivatives 
(i=1:  n) 
Step2. Set the number of attempts to find the most optimal 
coefficient set closely meeting UWB EIRP/emission limits. 
Step3. Apply the pulse shape factors to the generated 
Gaussian derivatives 
Step4. Generate the UWB Emission Mask with defined 
EIRP limits.              
Step5. Initialization: - Initialize the random number 
generator, coefficients set and number of    attempts 
Step6. Random Generation: - Generate random coefficients 
set for the Gaussian derivatives          
Step7. Generate the combined pulse using the Gaussian 
derivatives and the generated random set in step 6.             
Step8. Find the Power Spectral Density (PSD) of combined 
Pulse. 
Step9. Check whether the obtained PSD of the combined 
pulse meet the UWB emission mask limits.  
Step10. If the emission mask/EIRP limits are not satisfied 
then repeat the step no.6 and obtain another set of random 
coefficients otherwise go to step 11.  
Step11. If the limits are satisfied, record the set of 
coefficients and its related Power  
Step12. If it is the first obtained set meeting the limits then 
go to step no.14 otherwise, go to step   no. 13. 
Step13. Compare the energy of present set with the previous 
present/recorded set to see which set has the better matching 
of the emission mask limits.              . 
Step14. Record the set having the highest energy go to step 
no. 15. 
Step15. Mark the set of coefficients as optimal set C with 
the highest power. 
Step16. Go to step no.5 for another attempt and repeat the 
process to obtain the set of coefficients satisfying the limits 
more closely. 
Step17. After running for all attempts we will get the most 
optimal set of coefficients C having the highest power and  
meeting the limits very closely.               
Step18. Obtain the combined pulse using the most optimal 
set C. 
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3. System Model  
To reduce the interference from other operating ultra 
wideband transmissions and provide multiple access 
capability, a randomizing technique like Time-Hopping 
(TH) at the transmitter has to be applied, so that the does not 
interfere with other narrowband signals. In Time hopping, 
each symbol transmission time is divided into N frames 
which are further divided into N time slots and each user is 
assigned a time slot in the frame to transmit. Time hopping 
(TH) technique changes the time slot from frame to frame 
according to the user’s code. In this way, more energy is 
allocated to a symbol and the transmission range is increased 
[27]. In this paper, we will consider the UWB transceiver 
using time hopping technique in combination with pulse 
position modulation technique using the proposed optimal 
combined pulse shapes shown in Fig. 3. 
The binary bits with a pseudo random sequence and 
amplitude modulating them. The binary bits converted into a 
sequence of binary amplitudes. The adding a user specific 
pseudo code before sending it to the pulse position 
modulator where the pulses sequence positioned at jTs in a 
specific time hopping slot time  according to the code (𝑐𝑗𝑇𝑐) 
along with the pulse shift introduce by pulse position 
modulator used to modulate the bits. [9][10] The signal at 
the output of the transmitter is represented as 
 
𝑠(𝑡) = ∑ dj
+∞
j=−∞ p(𝑡 − 𝑗𝑇𝑠 − 𝑐𝑗𝑇𝑐 −  𝑎 𝑗ε )     (5) 
Where, Ts is frame time,  𝑐𝑗𝑇𝑐   is time hopping codes hift  
and 𝑎 𝑗ε is PPM shift 
 
g(t) = S(t)* h(t)           (6) 
 
  r(t) = g(t) + n(t)            (7) 
 
Where, g(t) is the useful signal at the receiver and n(t) is 
additive noise assumed to be Gaussian process . 
4. UWB Multipath Channel 
The output of the transmitter is sent over the ultra wideband 
multipath channel (IEEE 802.15.3a) [16]. This impulse 
response of the channel can be of four types (CM1, CM2, 
CM3 or CM4) with defined user parameters given in table 1. 
 
Table 1.  UWB IEEE802.15.3a channel parameters 
 
                                 
Channel 
Characteristics 
Case 
A 
LOS 
(0-4m) 
Case B 
NLOS 
(0-4m) 
Case 
C 
NLOS 
(4-
10m) 
Case D 
Extreme 
NLOS 
Cluster arrival 
rate Λ(1/ns) 
0.0233 0.4 0.0667 0.0667 
Ray arrival rate  
λ(1/ns) 
2.5 0.5 2.1 2.1 
Cluster delay 
factor Г(1/ns) 
7.1 5.5 14.0 24.0 
Ray delay factor 
γ(1/ns) 
4.3 6.7 7.9 12.0 
Standard 
deviation of 
cluster 
lognormal 
fading σ1 (dB) 
3.3941 3.3941 3.3941 3.3941 
Standard 
deviation of ray 
lognormal 
fading σ2 (dB) 
3.3941 3.3941 3.3941 3.3941 
Standard 
deviation of 
lognormal 
shadowing term 
σx  (dB) 
3 3 3 3 
   
 
 Fig.3. System Model 
 
Where, CM1 used for a line of sight less than 4m, CM2 for 
non-line of sight less than 4m, CM3 for non-line of sight, 4-
10m, and CM4 for greater than 10m [7]. 
The channel impulse response is given as:- 
 
ℎ(𝑡) = ∑ ∑  𝛼𝑛𝑙 
𝑃
𝑛−1
𝐹
𝑙−1 𝛿(𝑡 − 𝑇𝑙 − 𝜏𝑛𝑙)  (8)   
 
Where a number of clusters are represented by F and the 
paths within the group are represented by P.  𝛼𝑛𝑙  denotes 
the nth multipath gain. 𝑇𝑙 and 𝜏𝑛𝑙 give the delay.  
5. Receiver 
Transmitted signal through the channel is received by rake 
receiver. The rake receiver [6] shown in Fig.5 consists of a 
matched filter that is matched to the transmitted waveform 
and a tapped delay line that matches with the impulse 
response of the channel. It uses correlators and delays to 
spread out the individually delayed multipath signals.  Every 
signal is delayed as per the peaks founded in the received 
signal. Then each component is separately coded and 
combined at the end using a maximum ratio combining 
technique in which the outputs of the correlator are weighted 
and each branch signal is multiplied with weighting factor 
(proportional to the signal amplitude) so that the outputs 
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responding to strong signals are given more weight than the 
weak signals to have higher signal to noise ratio (SNR) in a 
multipath environment. Based on this the estimated 
combined signals are found out by the detector. 
 
Fig.4. Receiver structure for the system model  
 
The correlation mask can be expressed as 
Mask =  𝑝𝑜(𝑡 − 𝜏 − 𝑐𝑗𝑇𝑐) 𝑎𝑛𝑑 𝑝𝑜(𝑡 − 𝜏 − 𝑐𝑗𝑇𝑐 − 𝑎 𝑗ε ) 
𝑊ℎ𝑒𝑟𝑒  𝑝𝑜(𝑡 − 𝜏 − 𝑐𝑗𝑇𝑐) 𝑎𝑛𝑑 𝑝𝑜(𝑡 − 𝜏 − 𝑐𝑗𝑇𝑐 − 𝑎 𝑗ε ) are 
the correlation signals used to match the transmission signal 
for binary bit 0 and bit 1 with pulse shift respectively. 
Fig.4 describes the Receiver structure used for the system 
model using pulse position modulation and time hopping 
multiple access technique where the received signal delayed 
multipath components are correlated with the transmitted 
signal. 
The receiver configurations [13] considered are the Ideal or 
All RAKE which considers all the multipath delay 
components, Selective RAKE selects the best paths from all 
the multipaths and Partial RAKE takes the first arrived 
multipath into consideration. 
 
 
 
                              Fig.5. RAKE Receiver 
 
6. Simulation Results and Discussions 
The above- described method of generating an optimal pulse 
described in the proposed method is created and simulated 
using Matlab software. 
Using the bisection method, we can find the optimal values 
of pulse shape values by finding the roots of above equation 
for higher order derivatives of Gaussian pulse. 
 
      Table 2. Optimal Pulse shape factors values 
 
Derivative  Pulse shape 
value(α) in 
seconds (s) 
Peak 
Frequency 
GHz.) 
First  0.1162 × 10-9 4.885             
Second 0.1363 × 10-9 5.886             
Third 0.1522 × 10-9 6.387  
Fourth 0.1657 × 10-9 6.887      
Fifth 0.177 × 10-9 7.139  
Sixth 0.1887 × 10-9 7.389       
Seventh 0.1988 × 10-9 7.515 
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Fig.6. Power Spectral density of the Gaussian derivatives for 
obtained pulse shape values 
              
It is found that the PSD of 5th order Gaussian derivative 
shown by green curve closely fits the UWB emission mask 
as compared to the other derivatives. Therefore, we take 5th 
order derivative of Gaussian pulse as standard pulse and 
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consider up to 5th derivatives for making an optimal 
combined pulse  in our experimental work. 
 
 
 
 
         Fig.7. PSD for 5th derivative Gaussian Pulse  
 
Fig. 7 shows the fifth optimal derivative of Gaussian pulse 
with the obtained pulse shape factor value of 0.177 × 10-9s 
given in Table 2 matches the emission mask more closely as 
compared to the other nearby taken values of the pulse 
shaping factors of 0.157 × 10-9s, 0.197 × 10-9s, 0.217 × 10-9s 
which shows that the obtained pulse shape factor value is 
optimal and are in accordance with the EIRP emission mask 
limits. 
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Fig.8. Optimal Pulse 
 
 
Fig.9. Optimal pulse shape Power Spectral Density  
 
Fig.8. shows the generated optimal pulse using proposed 
approach using optimal values of [0.1162e-9, 0.1363e-9, 
0.1522e-9 ,0.1657e-9 and 0.1778e-9] and obtained  optimal 
coefficients Cn = [0.0260   -0.1610   -0.0835   -0.8350    
0.7625]. Fig.9 shows that the power spectral density(PSD) 
of the optimal pulse shown by dark blue curve following the 
emission limit requirements effectively as compare to the 
individual PSD of the first five derivatives using optimal 
values given in table 2 with the power spectral utilization     
(ratio of the spectral power of the pulse transmitted and the 
spectral power of the emission mask in 3.1GHz to 10.6 GHz 
frequency range) of  nearly 85% as compared to the results 
presented in [14] with the shaping factor selected by trial 
and error method  as 1.5 x 10-9s for first derivative and 0.35 
x 10-9s for second to fifteen derivatives The results obtained 
by our method using optimal pulse values also shows 
significant improvement as compared to the proposed pulse 
and fifth-order derivative with spectral efficiency of 57.40% 
by linear combination of Gaussian doublet pulses in [19], 
the power spectral utilization of 35 % and 48.52% stated for 
the pulse in [21] and about 60-70% by the combination of 
Gaussian pulse and its derivatives in [24]. The obtained 
optimal pulse shows better results as compared to results 
presented in paper [12] by linearly combining two first-order 
derivatives of Gaussian pulses  using different pulse shaping 
values of  0.049ns and 0.048ns . Also, the emission 
matching attained by our proposed method shows an 
improvement using the optimal pulse factor values for the 
first five Gaussian derivatives as compared to the same pulse 
factor value of 0.7 ns for the derivatives given in [20].  
In our analysis for the channel model we have considered 
CM3 parameters given in the table 1 and obtained the 
channel impulse response shown in Fig.10. 
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           Fig.10. Channel Impulse response of UWB CM3 
 
The Ultra wideband transceiver model is also simulated 
using the above pulse and standard Gaussian pulse fifth 
derivate for Time hopping pulse position multiple access 
modulation system in the multipath channel environment  to 
calculate the bit error rate (BER) for one thousand 
transmission bits using sample frequency of 50 x 109 Hz, 
transmission power of -30dBm, using five pulses per bit for 
transmission of hundred bits and each pulse having 0.5 x 10-
9s, PPM shift 0.5 x 10-9s, frame duration of 5 x 10-9 s and 
five Time slots per frame. 
 
 
 Bit                      1                        0                            1 
 Fig.11. Reference transmitted signal using fifth derivative 
Gaussian pulse                  
          
 
        Bit                        1                   0                            1 
 Fig.12. Transmitted signal using fifth derivative Gaussian    
pulse after Modulation 
 
 
 Bit                         1                        0                            1 
 Fig.13. Reference transmitted signal using optimal pulse                  
     
 
    Bit             1                            0                            1 
 Fig.14. Transmitted signal using optimal pulse after 
Modulation 
Fig.11 and Fig.13 show the generation of transmitted 
reference signal before modulation and Fig.12 and Fig.14 
shows the transmitted signal after modulation using the 
using the fifth derivative Gaussian pulse and proposed  
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method of pulse combining respectively using binary pulse 
position modulation time hopping technique.  
Here, the bits are transmitted and five pulses are used for 
every transmitted bit. The total time frame duration (25 x 10-
9 s) of each bit is divided into five-time slots and only one 
pulse is transmitted successfully in each time slot shows a 
perfect generation of time hopping signals.  
The modulated signal in Fig.12 and Fig.14 shows a pulse 
position shift of 0.5 x 10-9 s for the transmitted bit 1 used to 
modulate the reference combined signal. The pulse shift is 
clearly visible for every binary bit 1 to be transmitted and no 
pulse shift is observed for the transmission of binary bit 0. 
From the above figures, we can conclude that a perfect 
transmission signal is generated using our proposed 
approach of pulse combining. 
 
  Fig.15. BER Analysis of System Model for the standard 
Gaussian fifth derivative using optimal coefficients 
 
 
 
 Fig.16. BER Analysis of System Model for the optimal 
pulse using optimal coefficients 
 
 
 Fig.17. BER Comparison of optimal pulse and the standard 
Gaussian pulse. 
The rake receiver results are plotted as bit error rate (BER) 
versus energy per bit to noise power spectral density ratio 
(normalized signal to noise ratio) in decibel (Ex/No dB) 
results are obtained for the standard gaussian derivative 
pulse shape described in equation no.3 and the proposed 
combined pulse shape after passing the transmitted signal 
through UWB channel model CM3.The results are obtained 
for Ideal rake, selective rake, and Partial rake receiver 
configurations. The results obtained above in terms of bit 
error rates at different normalized signal to noise ratio 
(Ex/No dB) values are given in table 3. 
Table3. Bit error rates at different normalized signal to 
noise ratio (Ex/No dB) values  
UWB 
Pulse  
Receiver 
Configu-
-ration  
BER at different (Ex/No) dB  values 
0dB  6dB  10dB  
UWB  
System 
Using 
Standard 
Gaussian 
Pulse  
A Rake  3.02 x10-3 1.79 x10-3 8.4 x10-4 
S Rake 3.72 x10-3 2.46 x10-3 1.44 x10-3 
P Rake 4.51 x10-3 3.77 x10-3 3.18 x10-3 
UWB  
System 
Using 
Optimal 
pulse  
A Rake  2.76 x10-3 1.16 x10-3 3.4 x10-4 
S Rake 3.29 x10-3 2.23 x10-3 1.01 x10-3 
P Rake 4.04 x10-3 3.04 x10-3 2.03 x10-3 
 
Based on the BER Simulation results of standard Gaussian 
derivative pulse and the optimal pulse using pulse shape 
factors shown in fig.15 and fig.16 respectivly and the BER 
comparison results shown in fig.17, we can see that the Ideal 
(A rake) shown sky blue curve, selective rake shown by the 
dark blue curves  and partial rake receiver shown by golden 
curve for the optimal proposed pulse shows better 
performance in terms of the bit error rate over the Ideal (A 
rake) shown sky pink curve, selective rake shown by the 
green curves  and partial rake receiver shown by red curve 
for gaussian fifth derivative with opimal pulse factors 
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respectively. The results obtained above also shows 
significant improvement in terms of bit error rates at the 
higher values of (Ex/No/ dB) and  are better in comparison 
to the results presented in [26] and  [28] for the multiple 
access modulated system over the multipath channel. The 
Also, the above results obtained for the selective Rake and 
Partial rake receiver configurations with two branches show 
that the ultra wideband system using proposed combined 
pulse shapes performs better than the gaussian derivative 
pulse shape generally used by the researchers to generate the 
transmission signal as in paper [15] and [23].  
 
7. Conclusion 
In this paper, we proposed a method to obtain an optimal 
pulse shape following very closely the prescribed EIRP 
limits using first five Gaussian derivative pulses with 
optimal shaping factors as basic functions. The pulse 
generated with the channel coefficients and pulse shaping 
factors follows the power spectral density requirements of 
an ultra wideband signal closely as compared to the previous 
literature results. The system model using pulse position 
modulation time hopping is generated using binary 
modulation and optimal pulse shape in multipath channel 
environments and the bit error rate results obtained in Fig. 
17.shows that the proposed optimal combined Pulse shape 
gives an improved performance over the optimal Gaussian 
fifth derivative pulse system for all the three receiver 
configurations considered. This optimal pulse can be used as 
a reference for achieving improved results in multipath 
channel environments. 
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